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Social Networking Site Use, Positive Emotions, and Job Performance
Ned Kocka and Murad Moqbel b
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ABSTRACT
With the increasing use of social networking sites, within and outside work hours, it is reasonable to ask
whether that use has any impact on job performance and why. This study draws on the technology
acceptance model and theory of positive emotions to develop an extended theoretical model centered
on social networking site use. We focus on use, but not excessive use, recognizing that negative
outcomes may result from social networking site addiction. The model incorporates predictors of social
networking site use as well as organizational effects of this use, including its effect on job performance.
To conduct an initial test of the model we collected and analyzed data from 178 Facebook users. While
we investigated Facebook use in general, within and outside work hours, our results control for the
existence of policies limiting social network site use at work. The analysis employed factor-based
structural equation modeling using the software WarpPLS. The results suggest that positive emotions
related to the use of social networking sites, in terms of increased job satisfaction and organizational
commitment, are associated with increased job performance.
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Introduction

Social networking sites employed primarily for personal
enjoyment, such as Facebook, are widely used by hundreds
of millions of individuals worldwide.1–10 A user of such
a social networking site typically logs in to his or her
account to share stories, photos and opinions, ask questions
of personal interest and provide answers to similar ques-
tions from others, or post comments and share them with
their social network of friends, relatives, and acquaintances.
These sites are mechanisms for individuals to stay con-
nected with others who may live and work nearby or reside
in other geographical regions.2,6,7,11–13

Given that the positive emotions associated with social
networking site use are not switched on and off depending
on location and time of use, it is possible that using those
sites could impact individuals in myriad ways, often
indirectly.3,14–16 However, while the impact of social net-
working sites on entertainment is clear, less is known about
the impact, if any, of these information technologies on
work. To address this gap, this study seeks to inform the
information systems literature by examining predictors and
impacts of social networking site use on work-related con-
structs associated with positive emotions, specifically job
satisfaction and organizational commitment, which are
recognized as key antecedents of individual-level job
performance.

This study draws on Fredrickson’s17 theory of positive emo-
tions to trace the path from social networking site use to job
performance. Here we focus on use but not excessive use,
recognizing that negative outcomes may result from social
networking site addiction.13,18 The findings of this study are

highly relevant for academics who aim to better understand the
complexity of social networking sites as tools that increasingly
permeate the various facets of life, including the workplace; as
well as for managers who oversee employees who increasingly
draw upon their online social networks for social support and
consider them to be part of their social identity.

In the following sections, we summarize our theoretical
foundations and develop our research model, step-by-step,
starting with the antecedents of social networking site use and
progressing to the antecedents of job performance, which is the
study’s main outcome of interest. We acknowledge that ante-
cedents of technology usage have been studied extensively in
the past (e.g.,19). However, for completeness of the model and
to provide an integrated view of antecedents and consequences
of social networking site use, we advance hypotheses regarding
those antecedents, before proceeding to discuss hypotheses
concerning the web of relationships through which social net-
working site use affects job performance.

Theoretical foundations

Figure 1 summarizes the theoretical perspective that informs
this study. Social networking site use is assumed to have ante-
cedents and consequences.20–24 The antecedents are the causes,
or predictors, of social networking site use. The consequences,
within the scope of our investigation, take the form of positive
emotions, which ultimately impact job performance. This latter
theoretical construct, job performance, is the main dependent
construct of interest here. The antecedents, or predictors, of
social networking site use are derived from Davis’s19 technol-
ogy acceptance model. The consequences of social networking
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site use are derived from Fredrickson’s25 theory of positive
emotions, also known as broaden-and-build theory of positive
emotions.

Davis’s19 technology acceptance model has found wide-
spread application by researchers to explain and predict the
use of information technologies. Traditionally, the technology
acceptance model has argued that the use of an information
technology is strongly influenced by its perceived ease of use,
or the degree to which the technology is perceived to be user-
friendly; and its perceived usefulness, or the degree to which
a technology’s features are perceived as facilitating the execu-
tion of a task or a set of related tasks. A more modern view of
the technology acceptance model, extended to technology
realms where user enjoyment is a major target, includes
perceived enjoyment in the use of the technology as a strong
influence behind its use.26 Because the use of social network-
ing sites is frequently more strongly motivated by pleasure-
seeking behavior than many other information technologies,
perceived enjoyment is a key element of the theoretical per-
spective that we employ here.

Perceived enjoyment is assumed by us to elicit actual
enjoyment as a result of social networking site use, which in
turn leads to the development of specific positive emotions
that have an influence on job performance. Given this, we use
Fredrickson’s25 theory of positive emotions to hypothesize
that social networking site use in general, within and outside
business hours, has a positive influence on one’s overall satis-
faction with one’s job and on one’s commitment to the
organization that employs him or her. Both of these are
proposed as positive emotions elicited by social networking
site use. Job satisfaction is also hypothesized to positively
influence organization commitment. Finally, job satisfaction
and organizational commitment are both hypothesized to
positively influence job performance.

The theoretical perspective summarized above provides an
integrated view of social networking site use in general,

including predictors of use and its organizational effects. This
perspective is significantly broader than one in which social
networking site use would enable interaction only with co-
workers. From our theoretical perspective, social networking
site use for positive interaction with one’s family members in
another country outside business hours, for example, would
elicit positive emotions that would positively influence one’s
performance at work. Our theoretical perspective addresses use,
but not excessive use, as we recognize that negative outcomes
are likely to result from social networking site addiction.13,18,27

This view is in some ways similar to that proposed by Erfani
et al.28, who theorized and demonstrated that social networking
site use improves the psychological well-being of cancer patients.
We would expect, based on our theoretical perspective, that the
same type of interaction during business hours would have
a similar effect; as long as it is done in moderation29 to allow
enough time for completion of work-related tasks. In this sense,
social networking site use is viewed as akin to certain activities
that are not, strictly speaking, work-related, such as weekend
relaxation,30 regular meditation,31 and physical exercise.32

Research background and hypothetical model

While targeted empirical research has been somewhat lacking,
there has been growing interest in the idea that social net-
working site use in general can be associated with enhanced
performance at work.20,21,23,24,33,34 However, the mechanisms
whereby social networking site use can be promoted are still
unclear, chiefly due to a lack of work-related research on the
antecedents of that use, particularly in a way that positively
affects job performance. Elucidating these mechanisms, with
a focus on the positive emotions of work satisfaction and
organizational attachment, is the main goal of this study.

Social networking sites are in part “hedonic” systems,2,35

whose adoption is partially influenced by their intrinsic per-
sonal enjoyment value. This view may lead to the expectation
that social networking site use is either unrelated, or even
detrimental, to job performance. Building primarily on the
technology acceptance model19 and the broaden-and-build
theory of positive emotions,25 as well as drawing on related
theoretical frameworks and past empirical studies, we develop
an extended theoretical model that challenges such an expec-
tation. Our model, outlined below, predicts that social net-
working site use in general is likely to be associated with
enhanced job performance.

The technology acceptance model, developed by Davis,19

has been widely utilized to explain and predict the acceptance
and adoption of information technologies. This model follows
from the theory of reasoned action,36 whose main tenets are
that beliefs influence attitudes, which in turn lead to inten-
tions, which then engender behavior. The original technology
acceptance model, applied to the context of social networking
site use,1,3,4,6–9 posits that intention to use a technology can be
explained by two main perception-related constructs, namely,
ease of use and usefulness,37,38 as outlined in the hypotheses
below:

Hypothesis H1: Ease of use is positively associated with social
networking site use.

Figure 1. Theoretical foundations.
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Hypothesis H2: Usefulness is positively associated with social
networking site use.

An important perception-related construct that was not part
of the original technology acceptance model is enjoyment, which
refers to the extent to which using a technology is perceived as
a “fun” activity. This construct has been incorporated into more
modern perspectives of the technology acceptance model, which
see perceived enjoyment as a strong influence behind its use.26

This view is consistent with, and augmented by, theoretical
perspectives that can be seen as related to Fredrickson’s25 theory
of positive emotions. Notably, it is reasonable to predict, based
on Deci’s39 motivation theory (see, also,40), that individuals will
tend to adopt a social networking site if its use is perceived as
enjoyable, and that this perception will also be influenced by ease
of use and usefulness.41–44

Moreover, Teo et al.45 showed that enjoyment is signifi-
cantly and positively related to frequency of Internet usage,
and most social networking sites are Internet-based. Prior to
that, Davis et al.41 concluded that enjoyment is a significant
and positive predictor of the intention to use computers in
general. Other studies have led to similar findings.46,47

Therefore, we incorporate enjoyment into our hypothetical
model,38,48 as a mediator of the relationship between social
networking site use and the original technology acceptance
model constructs of ease of use and usefulness. This is for-
malized through the hypotheses below:

Hypothesis H3: Ease of use is positively associated with enjoy-
ment in the context of social networking site use.

Hypothesis H4: Usefulness is positively associated with enjoy-
ment in the context of social networking site use.

Hypothesis H5: Enjoyment is positively associated with social
networking site use.

Given the strong link between social interactions and posi-
tive emotions,49 and recognizing the primary role of social
networking sites in creating and maintaining social networks,6

this study also draws on the broaden-and-build theory of
positive emotions17,25,50 as a theoretical framework. The the-
ory posits that external stimuli can produce positive emotions
(e.g., joy, contentment, and interest), which in turn produce
durable personal resources, including social and intellectual
resources. Experiencing positive emotions prompts indivi-
duals to follow innovative ways of thought and actions, thus
broadening their thought-action repertoires.25

Not only do positive emotions help build new personal
resources, they also make them accessible in later moments.17

Social resources gained through positive emotions can enhance
the attachment and social bonds among social networking site
users and lead to improvements in social support.17,50 Such
social support can, in turn, enhance work-related outcomes.51

Furthermore, positive emotions have been shown to spark
cognitive and intellectual resources by facilitating learning
and mastery of skills that can expand individuals’ knowledge
bases and foster enhanced job performance.25,52 Anecdotal

evidence supports the notion that positive emotions stimulated
through an internal social networking site can provide employ-
ees with enhanced personal resources.53

Accordingly, our study draws on the broaden-and-build
theory of positive emotions to examine the relationship
between social networking site use by organizational mem-
bers, positive emotions, and job performance. In the following
paragraphs, we propose a network of effects from social net-
working site use to job performance via two key positive
emotion paths within the organization, one via job satisfaction
and the other via organizational commitment.22

Social networking sites are becoming acceptable vehicles
for communicating with friends and family,6 sharing with
them work and nonwork experiences. Based on the broaden-
and-build theory of positive emotions,25 it can be expected
that, in today’s nomadic work environment, employees who
use social networking sites to a greater extent – that is,
strongly identify with their online social networks and tightly
integrate them into their everyday life – will receive greater
nonwork social support and thus exhibit greater job satisfac-
tion (compared with their less social networking site-active
counterparts). Hence, we can hypothesize that:

Hypothesis H6: Social networking site use is positively asso-
ciated with job satisfaction.

Affective commitment may be seen as a type of positive
emotion that can be expressed toward an organization.54–56 In
this context, this type of positive emotion has been found in
past research to be strongly linked to social support.57 In fact,
social support has been found to be a strong predictor of
organizational commitment in numerous contexts and under
various scenarios (see, e.g.,58,59) In line with the preceding
discussion based on the broaden-and-build theory of positive
emotions,25 in which a link between social networking site use
and social support was made in the context of an increasingly
nomadic workforce, we also advance the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis H7: Social networking site use is positively asso-
ciated with organizational commitment.

Job satisfaction and organizational commitment are nonre-
dundant constructs that are related to each other. In past research,
job satisfaction has been found to be strongly correlated with
organizational commitment.60 A similar result was reported by
Igbaria and Greenhaus61 in a study of information systems pro-
fessionals. While the causal direction has not been conclusively
resolved, more evidence seems to support a view in which job
satisfaction determines, rather than being determined by, organi-
zational commitment.51,62 Therefore, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis H8: Job satisfaction is positively associated with
organizational commitment.

Again drawing on the broaden-and-build theory of positive
emotions, we identify a clear path from the positive emotions
of job satisfaction and organizational commitment to job
performance. The theoretical foundations underlying the the-
ory of positive emotions suggest that positive emotions can
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broaden an individual’s mindset, help her see the “big pic-
ture,” promote a wider and more varied thought-action reper-
toire, as well as making the individual more creative, flexible
and open to information.25,52,63 These are characteristics that
are expected to enhance job performance.

Positive emotions help individuals first broaden their capacity
for creativity, learning, and thinking flexibly – both holistically
and unconventionally.17,64 This in turn can be used to build
more durable skills that are of value to organizational members.
Positive emotions can enhance an individual’s cognitive ability,
thus improving her understanding of complex issues.63 Taken
together, the preceding ideas suggest a positive impact of the
positive emotions, associated with job satisfaction and organiza-
tional commitment, on an individual’s job performance.
Accordingly, we propose the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis H9: Job satisfaction is positively associated with
job performance.

Hypothesis H10: Organizational commitment is positively
associated with job performance.

It should be noted that hypotheses H8, H9, and H10 refer to
relationships that involve generic organizational behavioral
constructs. They are important in the context of our investiga-
tion because they address relationships that are material from
a business perspective, both with and without social networking
site use. Moreover, they allow for the test of various mediating
relationships, leading to downstream effects on the main
dependent variable in the model – job performance. One
would not expect social networking site use per se, without
mediation, to have a positive effect on job performance.

A causal model summarizing the hypotheses above is pro-
vided in Figure 2. Each hypothesis is indicated through an
arrow connecting a pair of constructs, one construct being the
hypothesized predictor (cause) and the other the criterion
(effect). Because all of the hypotheses refer to positive associa-
tions, each link indicates that increases in a measure of the

predictor are hypothesized to lead to increases in a measure of
the criterion. The acronyms below each construct name (e.g.,
“EOU”) will be used in references to the constructs in tables
and other places where short-forms are needed.

The top part of the model, above social networking site use
(SNSU), summarizes our extended technology acceptance
model including enjoyment (ENJ) as a mediator of the rela-
tionship between social networking site use (SNSU) and the
original technology acceptance model constructs of ease of use
(EOU) and usefulness (USEF). The bottom part of the model,
below social networking site use (SNSU), summarizes our
perspective on the broaden-and-build theory of positive emo-
tions with respect to the relationships among job satisfaction
(SAT), organizational commitment (COM), and job perfor-
mance (PERF).

Our research model can be seen as a new theory of social
networking site use and job performance. This new theory
could be characterized as an information systems theory
whose scope is narrower than those of the theories on which
it builds – namely Davis’s19 technology acceptance model and
Fredrickson’s25 theory of positive emotions. Nevertheless, this
new theory is arguably broader than theories that may focus
on social networking site use at work; e.g., a theory in which
social networking site use would enable enhanced electronic
collaboration among co-workers. Our new theory, outlined
through our research model, views social networking site use
as analogous to certain performance-enhancing activities that
are not necessarily work-related. Some examples, mentioned
earlier, would be activities associated with weekend
relaxation,30 regular meditation,31 and physical exercise.32

Research method

The theoretical constructs in our model were implemented as
reflective latent variables. Measures for ease of use (EOU),
usefulness (USEF), and social networking site use (SNSU)
were adapted from19 and21 Measures for enjoyment (ENJ)
were adapted from65 and41 Job satisfaction (SAT), organiza-
tional commitment (COM), and job performance (PERF) mea-
sures were adapted from66 and67. See Appendix A for the
measurement instrument used in this study.

The measurement instrument for job performance (PERF)
was validated against actual performance evaluation scores
received from immediate supervisors. This was done follow-
ing the approach discussed by Kock,68 whose conclusion was
that anonymous self-evaluations of job performance are better
measures than official annual performance evaluation scores
produced by supervisors, largely because the former are anon-
ymous while the latter are not. Our validation was consistent
with this conclusion. Therefore, as recommended by Kock,68

we used our question-statements in Appendix A for job
performance measurement.

In addition to the latent variables in the model, several
demographic control variables were included to rule out rival
hypotheses due to confounding effects. These control variables
included: sex (male/female), full-time/part-time employment
status, ethnicity, education level (high school … doctorate),
existence/absence of social network site use policy at work,
and age in years. The data for this study was collected viaFigure 2. Hypothetical model.
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printed as well as online questionnaires, therefore, collection
mode (online/offline) was also included as a control variable.

The data was collected from Facebook users who identified
themselves online as working professionals, who were
employed part-time or full-time, and who provided their con-
tact information upon request to participate in our study. They
were contacted online and by mail, and asked to complete
a questionnaire. Usable responses were received from 77 online
and 101 mail questionnaires from a total of 178 online and 160
mail requests; yielding response rates of 43 percent for online
participants and 63 percent for offline participants.

Of the 178 responses obtained for this study, 93 were male
(52 percent) and 85 were female (48 percent). The average age
was 27, with a 7.78 standard deviation. Full-time employees
made up 57 percent of the respondents, with the other 43 per-
cent being employed part-time. In terms of attained education
level, the respondents were distributed as follows: 14.6 percent
had high school degrees, 12.4 percent had a two-year degree,
42 percent had a four-year college degree, 24.7 percent had
a master’s degree, and 5.1 percent had a doctoral degree. On
average, the respondents had 5.2 years of work experience, with
a 5.3 standard deviation.

We conducted a prospective statistical power analysis69,70 via
Monte Carlo simulations71 to establish the minimum sample
size required for our analysis to achieve a power of .8. According
to this statistical power analysis, our sample size of 178 is greater
than the minimum sample size of 146 necessary to achieve
a power of .8, with the minimum significant absolute path
coefficient in the model being at least .19772,73 As it will be
seen in our results, the minimum significant absolute path
coefficient in the model was in fact .251, retrospectively suggest-
ing that a sample size of 85 would have been large enough.

The hypothesized model was evaluated using structural
equation modeling employing the partial least squares (PLS)
method,74,75 implemented with the software WarpPLS 5.076 In
line with recent studies employing sophisticated elements of
this method,77,78 this software was chosen due to some of its
advanced features that were needed in our study, such as out-
puts enabling multivariate normality, multicollinearity, com-
mon-method bias, and predictive validity tests. In particular,
the multivariate normality tests available supported our choice
of nonparametric multivariate analysis method,79 as the PLS-
based structural equation modeling method is generally recom-
mended when the requirement of multivariate normality is not
met in a dataset.80,81 The software also enabled the assessment
of direct and indirect effects, which we used in supplemental
analyses to complement our main analyses, as well as provided
six global model fit and quality indices that allowed to assess
the model as a whole76; such indices are not usually provided in
other software tools implementing PLS-based structural equa-
tion modeling. Finally, the software enabled us to take mea-
surement error into account for the estimation of coefficients
by conducting a factor-based PLS analysis.82,83

Measurement validation

In models where multiple hypothesized relationships are tested
simultaneously, particularly when latent variables are used,84 it is
important to ascertain whether problems with the measurement

instrument may bias the results. If this is not done, type I and/or
II errors (i.e., false positives and/or false negatives) may be made
in connection with hypothesized effects.80,85

This section summarizes our validation of the measurement
instrument, which included: confirmatory factor analyses, relia-
bility assessment, convergent and discriminant validity testing,
predictive validity assessment, vertical and full collinearity ana-
lyses, and common method bias assessment.

Combined loadings and cross-loadings, obtained from
a confirmatory factor analysis, are shown in Appendix B. All
loadings were found to be significant at the P < .001 level,
with the lowest loading being .758. Combined, these results
suggest that the measurement model used for the latent vari-
ables in this study presents acceptable convergent validity.80,85

Correlations among latent variables and square roots of
their average variances extracted (in shaded cells) are shown
in Appendix C. Square roots of the average variances
extracted for all latent variables are greater than the correla-
tions involving each latent variable, suggesting that the mea-
surement instrument has acceptable discriminant validity in
the context of this study.80,86

Several latent variable coefficients and test results are also
provided in Appendix C. Composite reliability and Cronbach’s
alpha coefficients are all equal to or greater than .859, suggest-
ing that the measurement instrument used for latent variable
measurement has acceptable reliability in the context of this
study.80,86–88 All Q2 coefficients are greater than zero, suggest-
ing that all sets of predictors-criteria blocks, where predictor
latent variables point at endogenous latent variables, present
acceptable predictive validity.76

All of the full collinearity variance inflation factors are
equal to or lower than 2.911, suggesting that the measurement
model is free from multicollinearity and common method
bias.79,85,89 Skewness and excess kurtosis were calculated and
used as inputs for two tests of normality: the classic Jarque-
Bera test and the robust variation of this test.76 The results of
these normality tests suggest that the majority of the latent
variables were not normally distributed, supporting our deci-
sion to employ PLS-based structural equation modeling.

Results and discussion

Global model fit and quality indices can help researchers estab-
lish the degree of fit between model and data, as well as the
degree of model-wide collinearity, in PLS-based structural equa-
tionmodeling studies.80,90 Table 1 shows six global model fit and
quality indices76,80 for our study: average path coefficient (APC),
average R2 (ARS), average adjusted R2 (AARS), average block
variance inflation factor (AVIF), average full collinearity VIF
(AFVIF), and Tenenhaus GoF (GoF). Significance levels (in the
form of P values) are provided for the APC, ARS, and AARS
indices. Interpretation criteria are provided for the AVIF,
AFVIF, and GoF indices.

The APC, ARS, and AARS indices reached values whose
probabilities of being obtained by chance were lower than
one-tenth of a percent, suggesting a good fit between the
model and the data. The AVIF and AFVIF indices suggest
absence of multicollinearity at the latent variable block level
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(AVIF) and in the model as a whole (AFVIF). Finally, the GoF
index suggests that the overall goodness-of-fit level between
model and data is large.

Figure 3 shows the path coefficients associated with each of
the hypothesized direct effects in our model, along with the
respective significance levels (* P < .01; ** P < .001). Table 2
summarizes the support, or lack thereof, for the hypotheses
based on results presented in the figure.

Ease of use (EOU) was not significantly associated with social
networking site use (SNSU), not supporting H1. Usefulness
(USEF) was positively and significantly (β ¼ :251, P< :001) asso-
ciated with social networking site use (SNSU), supportingH2. Ease
of use (EOU) was positively and significantly (β ¼ :608, P< :001)
associated with enjoyment (ENJ), supporting H3. Usefulness
(USEF) was positively and significantly (β ¼ :280, P< :001) asso-
ciated with enjoyment (ENJ), supporting H4. Enjoyment (ENJ)
was positively and significantly (β ¼ :523, P< :001) associated
with social networking site use (SNSU), supporting H5.

Social networking site use (SNSU) was positively and sig-
nificantly (β ¼ :234, P< :001) associated with job satisfaction
(SAT), supporting H6. Social networking site use (SNSU) was
not significantly associated with organizational commitment
(COM), not supporting H7. Job satisfaction (SAT) was posi-
tively and significantly (β ¼ :729, P< :001) associated with
organizational commitment (COM), supporting H8. Job satis-
faction (SAT) was positively and significantly (β ¼ :288,
P< :001) associated with job performance (PERF), supporting

H9. Finally, organizational commitment (COM) was positively
and significantly associated (β ¼ :296, P< :001) with job per-
formance (PERF), supporting H10.

The lack of support for H1 and H7 should be qualified as
referring only to direct effects, as hypothesized, when relevant
competing effects were controlled for. In the case of H1, ease
of use (EOU) was not significantly associated with social
networking site use (SNSU), when the effect of usefulness
(USEF) on social networking site use (SNSU) was controlled
for. Similarly, in the case of H7, social networking site use
(SNSU) was not significantly associated with organizational
commitment (COM), when the effect of job satisfaction (SAT)
on organizational commitment (COM) was controlled for.

In both cases, H1 and H7, the combination of the direct
and indirect effects may have been significant, which led us to
conduct additional analyses. These analyses confirmed our
expectations. The combined effect of ease of use (EOU) on
social networking site use (SNSU) via direct and indirect paths
was positive and significant (β ¼ :394, P< :001). Analogously,
the combined effect of social networking site use (SNSU) on
organizational commitment (COM) via direct and indirect
paths was also positive and significant (β ¼ :281, P< :001).

Conclusion

Can the use of “hedonic” social networking sites such as
Facebook have a positive effect on job performance? This is an
important question as social networking sites are being increas-
ingly used by working professionals, even when policies prevent
(or aim to prevent) their use during business hours. In fact, in
the past several years, we have seen a dramatic increase in the use
of social networking sites.1,33,91 The implications of this increas-
ing use, in organizations and society in general, are only begin-
ning to be explored in targeted and task-specific ways.91–93

This study draws primarily on the technology acceptance
model19 and the broaden-and-build theory of positive
emotions,25 and also builds on related theoretical frameworks
and past empirical studies to develop an extended theoretical
model that allows us to answer our research question. The results
support both the technology acceptance model and the theory of
positive emotions. They suggest that the use of social networking
sites may significantly increase job performance, primarily via
intermediate effects on two positive emotions – job satisfaction
and organizational commitment. These are results of a study that
focuses on use of social networking sites, but not excessive use, as
past results suggest that negative outcomes may result from
social networking site addiction.13,18 Our model is robust in
terms of its explanatory potential; it explained 42.9 percent of
the variance in social networking site use and 33.1 percent of the
variance in job performance.

Our study makes a theoretical contribution anchored on
the broaden-and-build theory of positive emotions that can be
useful in informing future research, by proposing a path from
social networking site use to job performance that passes
through the positive emotions of job satisfaction and organi-
zational commitment. The study suggests that hedonic social
networking sites can produce positive emotions that broaden
employee’s resourcefulness and make them feel attached to

Table 1. Model fit and quality indices.

Index Value Interpretation

Average path coefficient (APC) .224 P < .001
Average R2 (ARS) .323 P < .001
Average adjusted R2 (AARS) .312 P < .001
Average block VIF (AVIF) 1.581 Acceptable if ≤ 5, ideally ≤ 3.3
Average full collinearity VIF

(AFVIF)
2.208 Acceptable if ≤ 5, ideally ≤ 3.3

Tenenhaus GoF (GoF) .539 Small ≥ .1, medium ≥ .25, large ≥ .36

Figure 3. Results. * P < .001;NS not significant.
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their organizations, ultimately improving their work-related
performance.

Our theoretical perspective points at social networking site
use being analogous to certain performance-improvement
activities that, while having work-related effects, are not
necessarily work-related activities. Examples of such perfor-
mance-improvement activities analogous to social networking
site use are weekend relaxation, regular meditation, and phy-
sical exercise. To our knowledge, no existing theoretical
model proposes such a broad and innovative view of social
networking site use.
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Appendix A: Measurement instrument

The question-statements below were used for data collection related to the indicators of the latent variables. Most were answered on Likert-type scales
going from “1: Strongly disagree” to “5: Strongly agree.” The measurement scale for the amount of time per day using social network sites (SNSU1)
employed a similar scale: “1: Less than 10 minutes,” “2: 10–30 minutes,” “3: 31–60 minutes,” “4: 1–2 hours,” “5: 2–3 hours,” and “6: More than
3 hours.” The measurement for job performance (PERF), based on self-reported performance indicators, was validated against actual performance
evaluation scores received from immediate supervisors.

Usefulness (USEF)
USEF1: The use of social networking tools such as Facebook helps me be more useful in my job.
USEF2: The use of social networking tools helps me be more efficient in my job.
USEF3: The use of social networking tools helps me be more productive.
USEF4. The use of social networking tools helps increase my work performance.

Ease of use (EOU)
EOU1: Social networking tool/s are easy to use.
EOU2: I learned to use social networking tool/s quickly.
EOU3: The use of social networking tool/s is easy.

Enjoyment (ENJ)
ENJ1: I enjoy using social networking tool/s.
ENJ2: I have fun using social networking tool/s.
ENJ3: I found using social networking tool/s to be enjoyable.

Social networking site use (SNSU)
SNSU1: In the past week, on average, approximately how much time per day have you spent on social network sites’ accounts?
SNSU2: My social networking sites’ account/s are/is a part of my everyday activity.
SNSU3: I am proud to tell people I’m on social networking sites such as Facebook.
SNSU4: Social networking sites have become part of my daily routine.
SNSU5: I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto social networking sites for a while.
SNSU6: I feel I am part of the social networking sites community.

Organizational commitment (COM)
COM1: I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with this organization.
COM2: I feel a strong sense of belonging to my organization.
COM3: I feel “emotionally attached” to this organization.
COM4: Even if it were to my advantage, I do not feel it would be right to leave my organization.
COM5: I would feel guilty if I left my organization now.

Job satisfaction (SAT)
SAT1: I am very satisfied with my current job.
SAT2: My present job gives me internal satisfaction.
SAT3: My job gives me a sense of fulfillment.
SAT4: I am very pleased with my current job.
SAT5: I will recommend this job to a friend if it is advertised/announced.

Job performance (PERF)
PERF1: My performance in my current job is excellent.
PERF2: I am very satisfied with my performance in my current job.
PERF3: I am very happy with my performance in my current job.

It is important to note that the latent variables were measured in a reflective way, whereby a high level of indicator redundancy is to be expected.84

This leads to question-statements that, while sounding quite similar, are not indistinguishable from one another. In other words, while indicators are
expected to be redundant with other indicators associated with the same latent variable, and to have the same general meaning, they are not expected
to be collinear. This can be tested by calculating indicator variance inflation factors and comparing then against the collinearity threshold of 10.76 We
did this, and all indicator variance inflation factors were found to be well below 10.

As noted above, the measurement scale for the amount of time per day using social network sites (SNSU1) was based on gradually increasing
intervals from “Less than 10 minutes” to “More than 3 hours”. We decide to measure this indicator in such a fashion based on our past experience
conducting research on social networking site use, where the use of a corresponding ratio scale led to an excessively skewed distribution. Readers are
referred to Appendix B, where they will see that the SNSU1 indicator performed as expected, and similarly to other indicators associated with the
same latent variable.

The measurement of job performance (PERF) was validated through two steps. In the first step, we created two models containing two variables,
PERFself and PERFsupv, and conducted linear and nonlinear analyses. In the second step, the indicators of these two variables were combined into
one latent variable, for which validity and reliability assessments were conducted. This two-step validation process follows the framework proposed by
Kock,68 where each of the steps is discussed in detail.
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Appendix B: Combined loadings and cross-loadings

Combined loadings and cross-loadings, obtained from a confirmatory factor analysis, are shown in Table B.1. Loadings are shown in shaded cells, and
cross-loadings in non-shaded cells. All loadings are significant at the P < .001 level.

Appendix C: Correlations among latent variables and coefficients
Correlations among latent variables and square roots of their average variances extracted (in shaded cells) are shown at the top part of Table C.1.
Square roots of average variances extracted are shown in shaded cells. Several latent variable coefficients and test results are provided at the bottom
part of Table C.1.

Table C.1. Correlations among latent variables and various coefficients.

USEF EOU ENJ SNSU COM SAT PERF

USEF .914 .176 .387 .410 .188 .045 −.050
EOU .176 .923 .654 .242 .237 .199 .488
ENJ .387 .654 .957 .502 .357 .233 .284
SNSU .410 .242 .502 .813 .207 .100 .049
COM .188 .237 .357 .207 .798 .747 .493
SAT .045 .199 .233 .100 .747 .898 .475
PERF −.050 .488 .284 .049 .493 .475 .931
Composite reliability .953 .945 .971 .921 .897 .954 .951
Cronbach’s alpha .934 .914 .955 .897 .859 .939 .923
Q2 - - .521 .430 .577 .052 .344
Full collinearity VIF 1.387 2.329 2.699 1.650 2.911 3.115 2.029
Skewness .150 −.952 −.764 −.392 −.478 −1.090 −1.031
Excess kurtosis −.811 1.261 .865 −.393 .072 1.310 2.264
Normal (Jarque–Bera)? Yes No No Yes No No No
Normal (robust Jarque–Bera)? Yes No No Yes No No No

VIF = variance inflation factor; USEF = usefulness; EOU = ease of use; ENJ = enjoyment; SNSU = social networking site use; COM = organizational commitment;
SAT = job satisfaction; PERF = job performance.

Table B.1. Combined loadings and cross-loadings.

USEF EOU ENJ SNSU COM SAT PERF

USEF1 .883 .116 −.057 −.008 .066 .089 −.154
USEF2 .938 −.087 .054 −.046 −.056 .012 .081
USEF3 .911 .004 −.004 −.016 .028 −.104 .059
USEF4 .922 −.034 −.033 .022 −.074 .016 .043
EOU1 .043 .914 .056 −.035 −.003 .013 .020
EOU2 −.031 .903 −.154 .087 −.033 −.021 −.080
EOU3 −.018 .952 −.018 −.055 .058 .020 −.033
ENJ1 .000 .033 .944 .000 −.083 .093 −.026
ENJ2 .012 −.079 .965 −.026 .041 −.085 .045
ENJ3 −.037 −.038 .962 −.025 .005 .006 −.015
SNUS1 −.061 .094 −.047 .818 −.037 −.062 −.035
SNUS2 .015 −.154 .005 .758 −.006 .006 .133
SNUS3 .032 .126 −.160 .846 −.030 .014 −.024
SNUS4 −.016 .006 −.098 .852 .020 .008 .029
SNUS5 −.144 −.054 −.033 .837 .093 −.152 .020
SNUS6 .106 −.048 .231 .759 −.102 .187 −.076
COM1 .047 .261 −.383 .121 .791 .095 −.174
COM2 −.051 −.105 .158 .007 .835 .067 .038
COM3 −.011 −.061 .016 .025 .835 −.211 .065
COM4 −.050 −.055 .148 −.050 .759 −.219 .013
COM5 .000 .014 −.030 −.159 .765 −.095 −.094
SAT1 −.001 −.096 .182 −.028 −.143 .880 −.002
SAT2 .000 −.020 −.016 .008 .050 .935 .015
SAT3 −.004 .069 −.090 −.019 .025 .930 −.059
SAT4 −.027 −.023 −.023 .046 −.016 .937 .032
SAT5 .050 .091 −.029 −.027 −.205 .797 −.054
PERF1 .081 .183 −.181 −.033 .128 −.083 .885
PERF2 −.029 −.140 .112 .044 −.143 .020 .955
PERF3 −.016 −.116 .061 .009 −.048 .016 .951

USEF = usefulness; EOU = ease of use; ENJ = enjoyment; SNSU = social networking site use; COM = organizational commitment; SAT = job satisfaction; PERF = job
performance.
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